
Best practices  

1 Botany Association had given training programme to other students on plant tissue culture 

techniques. Objective: • It is club is an active academic club that provides students with opportunities to 

expand their education outside the classroom. • Each semester members of this association participate 

in green house plant prapogation and botany related projects. • It is group of dedicated students from 

multiple background and disciplines that share common interest in botany, such as trip, laboratory visit 

and botanical excursion. • Goal is to share wonders of plant life. • The purpose is to increase the 

academic and practical knowledge of participant with regards to all forms of botanical life. • To provide 

forum for discussion and care for all manners of plants and horticulture needs. • Maintenance and 

enrichment of seed bank and herbarium. • To take part in activities which are related to the 

development of the research methodology and practical skill. The practices: • Discussions about organic 

farming • Participation in district internship programme. • The members visited villages to conduct a 

survey of the agricultural practices in the process they visited the fields and interacted with the farmers. 

• Participation in NSS programme and activity. • Cleanliness drive. • Different workshop. • Presented 

research project in Avishkar. • Participated and presented posters in national and state level seminars 

and workshops. • Students which are member of Botany association give the training in Techniques in 

plant tissue culture and plant pathology to all students.  • Association is an enthusiastic effort by the 

students and events are organized routinely in  workshop on plant tissue culture and practical 

knowledge provided by B.Sc students of this association. • Feedback from students is positively 

encouraging. • Association gained the praise during the workshop by invited guest and staff.  

Best Practice II 

 Title: Institute lecture series.  

Objective: We believe that a successful future cannot be built without the reflecting into the past and 

learning from our experience as well as there of others. As an extension to this ideology of ours we 

organize the institute lecture series featuring eminent personalities from various walks of life to share 

with us their educational values, Inoculate the moral ethics and values. Through this initiative we want 

our students and faculty to develop broader perspective of their responsibilities to society and give 

them an opportunity to listen the remarkable life stories of esteemed panel of speakers. The institute 

lecture series also provide opportunities to gain inside from of ideologist what path we should take in 

the future as an institution of excellence in management education It reminds our student successful 

human being and remarkable figure in society. In this endeavors we hosted eminent personalities. They 

have been among the notable visitors to the institute. It is constant enterprise to ensure that to invite 

dignitaries from wider array of profession so as to develop broad view of life and society. One of the 

most important benefits of education is how to improve the personal life and help the society to run 

smoothly. Student gathers the information and skills. Context The report also shows how student 

background factor change for families and children overtime. Problems encountered How the various 

factors effect on social and ethnic group. Student social background such as different level of education 

improves for better achievement. 


